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"QUOTE" OF THE WEEK 

'Hi Graham. Guess what I just did? 

I conceded ... " 

• Fort Wayne Republican mayoral candidate 

Linda Buskirk, calling Mayor-Elect Graham 

Richard on a cell phone, Journal Gazette 

GQE is the loonting 
shock to the systent 
0 'Bannon, Mcintosh, Price eye issue 

By BRIAN A. HOWEY in Indianapolis 
You'd probably have to go back to the polio epidemic 

days, or perhaps the nuclear attrack drill days, to find the 
kind of fear and paranoia running rampant in scores of 
Indiana high schools these days. 

It is not due to the "Black Fear'' of school massacres, 
but over the Grad
uation Qualifying 
Exam. Students are 
anxiously awaiting 
scores in January that 

AG Modisett leaning 
against re-election 

- page 4 
will determine if they can graduate. Media reports have put 
the potential failure rate for the Indianapolis Public School 
system at more than 50 percent, prompting one school board 
member - Kelly Bentley - to predict that scores of students 
would be dropping out of school in January. School systems 
in Fort Wayne, Muncie and Lake County are also bracing for 
high failure rates. 

It promises to be a historic shock to the system - an 
event likely to throw schools, the education system and the 
political establishment into chaos a few weeks into next 
year's Indiana General Assembly session. 

So much so that Gov. Frank O'Bannon huddled with 
his top education advisers Tuesday afternoon to review the 
scenarios and try to ward off a panic. 

A failure rate of 20 percent or more would arm 
Republican gubernatorial candidates David Mcintosh and 
John Price with potent political ammunition they would 
almost certainly use against O'Bannon and a dozen years of 

Continued on page 2 
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Fort WaylJ'lle Republicall'I 
mayoral candidate Lindli1 
Buskirk conced1ed to 
Democrat Graham Riclu1rd 
on Tuesday. Richard uin:>ffi· 
cially won by 129 votes, up 
from 76 votes on electicm 
night. "It appears clearl11 
that that I lost, so get or1 
with it Ifs time for tll'le CJ1:>m· 
munltlr to get on with it,'" 
Burkirlk said (Journal 
Gazette). She then called 
Richard 01n her cell phorn~ 
and said, "Hi, Graham. 
Guess what I just did? I 
conceded." Buskirk add1:H:I, 
"I'm not a sore loser. I jt 1st 
wanted to make sure I a·~ 
the loser." Buskirk triedl to 
challenge votes in 20 en liue 
precincts. "Thafs pret1.1r 
standard," said Anne 
Delaney, "but it almost 
never worllcs" (N·ews
Sentinel). Democratic 

Continued on page 3 

Shock, from page 1 

Democratic gubernatorial leadership. 
Mcintosh downplayed any notion 

of exploitation of the issue. "'1i?{e're not 
looking at this in a political context," he 
told HPR Tuesday night "What we do 
want is for these students to succeed. Our 
hope is that most wm pass." 

But Mcintosh \Varned o · ·'huge mp" 
ercussions" when "parents rez. i ze they ve 
been sending their children to school for 
12 years and they won'i: graduate." 

Price toured !the state touting anc1th .. 
er in a series of education initiatives -
requiring elementary schools to teach 
phonics, repeatedly referring to 1998 
!STEP results that showed almost 30 p1~r
cent of third grade students had failing 
reading scores. "I want to ensure, by leg
islation, that when we spend $5 billion a 
year our children know how to read. We 
are allowing education malprai::tice to 
occur," said Price (Fort Wayne News
Sentinel). 

Rumblings from the Repllllblican 
camp suggested a vigorous convention 
showdown for incumbent Supt Sue[ en 
Reed, with potential challenge::: from fer·· 
mer Hudson Institute researcher Carol 
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D' Amico and former Jir,dfa.napolis Public 
School Supt. Esperanza Z1::ndejas. 

No reason to pani11~ 
Gov. ()'Bannon\ t·~· tm was begiin

ning a "stay the course" mode as it tried 
to preliminarily assess 1 be potential fallout 
in January. Spokeswom:an Cheryl Reed 
told HPR that Tve hea:rdl 1:he governor 
say he is not inclined tc lmver the stan
dard." That was design~"d to counter a 
move in the Indiana Hc 1J~,e last sesssion to 
suspend the GQE when le;gislators began 
to realize the potential for faillure. 

Larry Grau, the B ovemor's execu
tive assistant for education, explained, 
"The governor has com 1 sL·;·ntly supporbed 
the Graduatior1 Qualifyi .rng Exam. He has 
consistently supported : ~atewide assess
ment on how students ai1·,e cl:oing. 

''We're not convi11ced that the num
ber of students who do 1wt pass willl be 
a:ny larger than the nurn ber of students 
who fail to meet credit l: .1 rs," Grau con
tinued. "That needs to t e· put into perspec
~iv1e. There's always a gmup of studlents 
111lho don't meet requirements." 

Grau s1id the go·i. emor is plannmg 
to examine the results, ·c hec.k for dispari 

c 1mtJnued on page 4 
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Weigh in on HPR's 2nd Annual '50 Most Influential List' 
Memo To: HPR Readers 
From: Brian A. Howey, Mark Schoeff Jr. 
Re: HPR's 50 Most Influential List 

Of course, since then there have been dra
matic change. Some listed are toast now. 
Others are rising stars out of nowhere. So 
help HPR compile the 2000 list. Make 
your own list, or give us comments to: 

Last year was our inaugural HPR 
50 Most Influential List in Indiana poli
tics. The feedback we received was that 
the first 25 was pretty much right on tar
get; the second half needed a little work. 

howey@netdirect.net 

1.) U.S. Sen. Dick Lugar 
2.) Gov. Frank O'Bannon 
3.) U.S. Sen. Evan Bayh 
4.) State Sen. Larry Borst 
5.) Chairman Joe Andrew 
6.) Dan Quayle 
7.) Mel & Herb Simon 
8.) Steve Hilbert 
9.) Speaker John Gregg 
10.) Marty Morris 
11.) U.S. Rep. David 

Mcintosh 
12.) U.S. Rep. Tun Roemer 
13.) U.S. Rep. Ed Pease 
14.) State Rep. B. Patrick 

Bauer 
15.) Mitch Daniels 
16.) Chair Mike 

McDaniel 
17.) Pat Kiely 
18.) Judy O'Bannon 
19.) Lt. Gov. Joe Kernan 
20.) U.S. Rep. Mark 

Souder 
21.) Chair Robin Winston 

The 2000 list will be published in 
our Jan. 6, 2000, edition of HPR. 

22.) Prosecutor Scott 
Newman 

23.) Ken Zeller 
24.) U.S. Rep. Julia Carson 
25.) U.S Rep. Steve Buyer 
26.) State Sen. Bob Garton 
27.) Tom New 
28.) State Rep. Paul 

Mannweiller 
29.) Secretary of State Sue 

Anne Gilroy 
30.) Tom Sugar 
31.) U.S. Rep. Dan Burton 
32.) David Gogol 
33.) Bernie Toon 
34.) Stephen Stiglich 
35.) Steve Shine 
36.) Butch Morgan 
37 .) Mayor Stephen 

Goldsmith 
38.) Mayor Paul Helmke 
39.) Michael K. Phillips 
40.) Gordon Durnil 
41.) Mayor John 

Fernandez 

42.) AG Jeff Modisett 
43.) Lee Hamilton 
44.) Bart Peterson 

· 45.) Supt. Suellen Reed 
46.) Nancy Pappas 
47.) Dick Freeland 
48.) Teresa & Mark 

Lubbers 
49.) Ed & Ann DeLaney 
50.) Jeff Smulyan 

Honorable Mention: 
State Sen. Vi Simpson 
Sheriff Jack Cottey 
Rex Early 
Peter Rusthoven 
John Hammond 
State Rep. Jeff Espich 
Eric Miller 
Karl Berron 
Mike Smith 
Jim Purucker 
State Rep. Peggy Welch 

-~ --~ 

HPR needs your e-mail address 
We must have it! 

So you can get HPR next January over the Internet. 

e-mail: howey@netdirect.net 

Please type your name and e-mail address in the message box. 

If you can't get e-mail, we'll need your fax number. 
Call 317-254-1533 and leave us your fax number. 
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TICKER 
T A p E 

Election Board member 
Michael Downs told the 
News-sentinel that he found 
it "unsettling" that 
Republicans challenged 
mostly minority districts. "I 
believe sincerely that this is 
part of the zeal. There is 
also an appearance that the 
fraud, the misconduct and 
the tampering it Is suspect· 
ed were more pervasive in 
precincts with a large 
minority population." But 
Buskirk attorney Tobin 
McClamroch noted that one 
precinct had as many as 25 
percent of the voters IMng 
outside the precinct. 

Bloomington Mayor John 
Fernandez said he will prob
ably veto a City Council res
olution opposing the rout· 
ing of 1-69 through 
Bloomington (Herald
Times). "To say there is 
nothing positive that can 
come from this highway just 
doesn't hold water," 
Fernandez said. 

Gov. Frank O'Bannon 
named John P. Griffin as 
Commissioner of Labor. 
Griffin has been with the 
Central Indiana Building and 
Construction Trades 
Council. Griffin succeeds 
Tim Joyce, who now serves 
as the governor's deputy 
chief of staff. 

U.S. Rep. Dan Burton 
assailed President Clinton 
for failing to provide an aid 
package tor Colombia to 
assist the so-called "War on 

continued on page 4 
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Drugs." Said Burton, "J'IJ ;t 
last week, 35 Colombia 1, 
National Policernen wern 
murdered! by the FARC ler
rorists in one offensive 
along the Venezuelan b1:>r· 
der. Clearly, Colombia 
needs aidl right now. Th11 
record is 1clear. This admin· 
istration has been asleie[3 at 
the switch for too long. 
Colombia, a nation less 
than five hours by plam1 
from Washington, has 
slipped fironrt being a stnble 
democracy to teetering 1>n 
the brink of becoming t~·1e 
first narco-state in tllte 
world." 

Indiana Republican 
Chairman Mike McDanie I 
annc1J1nced that 1996 LC:\ 
candidate George Wrtwi11r 
will chair the party's Viir:ltory 
2000 voter registrati10111 ~ind 
turnout program. "The 
Victory 2~100 program w:ill 
be the most comprehien:11ive 
and aggressive voter idl111nti
fication and turnout effic,rt in 
the histor1 of the Indian 11 

Republican Party," 
McDaniel said. "George 

·Witwer is the perfect pe!l'S•on 
to head up this effort 
because lhie has demomrtrat· 
ed through the years tlh~1t he 
is a tireless champion <J1 l 
Republican principles a 1d 
he is high;y respected b 1r 
Republicans throughou' fie 
state." McDaniel and Witi'I er 
traveled tio New Albany, 
Elkhart and Evansville t111 

meet with local party le::n:I· 
ers and a1rmounce Witw1!·r's 
appountnumt 

continued on pag,9 5 
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ties - such as the percentage :.i:° special 
education students who fail - '·anct tak·~ 
steps from there." That would include 
using remediation money to e:xtend ex i5.t-· 
ing remediation clu;ses and, perhaps, 
summer courses. 

Across Indiana 
Over the Thanksgiving holiday5, 

scores of Hoosier families heard the stress 
of students who have failed to pass 9tl1 
grade standards before they graduate .. i\ 
typical parent was Karen Lawrence of 
Hammond, who told The Tin:. ~s of 
Northwest Indiana her 9-year··old son 
doesn't test well. "They reall~ push it 
down these kids' throats," she~ told the 
newspaper. "There's way too much str~ss 
on these kids." 

Grau responded, "We u r'.ders1:an:i 
p~ple are going to be i11cred1 bly stres ;ed. 
Pot some students, that may not be an 
awful thing. Some students ar·,e pushin,. 

·::> 

their schools to do more. 
"The governor does not intend for 

this to be a punitive measure,'' said Grau. 
"We are doing these students n10 favor if 
they leave high school withou.t measu:iri~1 
up to these standards." 

Grau cautioned parents about 
''blaming the instrument" after scores are 
released in January. 

There are numerous im tances of 
school systems drawing the proverbial 
line in the sand. The closest came in 
Chicago, where several years a.go Mayor 
Richard Daley issued a mand<.1 e encin ~ 
social promotions with an 8th grace cl.iss. 
Since then, the performance of the 
Chicago Public Schools has improved. 

A public mandate 
Mcintosh believes that Dockets of 

distilal GQE failure rates cou: ~ lead to 
what he called a mandate from the people. 
"It's going to take a pubHc mandate to 
chan.ge the system," Mcintosh said. 

He noted that only a third of the 

public education budgu iJn Indiana goes 
toward teacher salaries. "The question I'm 
going to be asking is, ' 1iM:1ere is the rest 
going?' 

He promised to hie "very aggit1es
sive" about "e!mpoweri11g teachers" in lthe 
classroom with better E1a;t, fewer regula
tions and freedom from p.::tential litiga
tion. 

Mcintosh also tc ok aim at 
O'Bannon's prized leg' sla1ion priorilt)' -
full-day kindergarten. ] le :·.aid it was too 
little to address signifkant GQE failure 
rates by primarily proimoting FDK. 

O'Bannon will c1~r.dn1y poim out 
his entire education po .. ic;1,, which address
es education and multiplle ilevels . 

Mcintosh will al!;ci l.ook to tap mto 
current student and par .~111 sentiments that 
the GQE is too compli1. aL1: d, takes too 
long to prepare for and administer. He 
favored "a one-day tes~ ''' art each grade 
level. If studelllts fail tio pa:;s the third 
grade level exam, "the;' 1Non't be piass1~ 
on to the foUJrt:h grade.' Ee. said that 
would allow for studeni. rnmediation 
"immediately." 

As for a potential Jfo;cal impact 1of 
his iniatives in the makiimg .. Mcintosh 
acknowledgedl, "We're foe king at that 
now. It's not just mone·i1, 1rut how do we 
change the classroom?" 

He pointed out 1~ 11at Jonathon 
Jennings Schc1ol 109 in the IPS system 
had a 12 percemt ISTE11 p.:1ssage rate thr:ee 
years ago, compared to Ti percent tJtnJs 
past year. "Thiey're doing rnmething right. 
It can be done," the Republican congress
man said. 

O'Bannon momemtum 
The past mini-se ;;skin in which 

seven bills leftover frorn l.E1st year passed 
into law was a victory for ·the governor, 
although one to be shar:~d 1ivith Sena~e 
Republicans. The governor has some 
momentum (though, mosit 11oters weren't 
paying attention). The ([Ue.ff,tion headin,g 
into 2000 is whether th11~ GQE becomes a 
political crisis in an ele1::1tfon year.•!• 

• 

• 

• 
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Modisett leaning 
against re-election 

"Hey, this is number 42 here." 
I turned around at the Statehouse 

last January - just prior to Gov. 
O'Bannon's State of the State address - to 
find a smiling Attorney General Jeff 
Modisett ribbing me about his place on 
HPR's 50 Most Influential list. 

Since that night almost a year ago, I 
wondered how long Modisett would be 
attorney general, even though his position 
on the 50 List would have likely risen this 
year. The pay - $57 ,200 - should be an 
embarrassment for the state of Indiana. 
For that reason alone, Modisett chafed in 
the office he won in 1996 over Repub
lican Steve Carter. 

Now the word is that Modisett is 
not going to seek re-election, sending 
Indiana Democrats into a fast-track 
recruitment mode. 

Reliable legal and Democratic 
sources tell HPR that Modisett has not 
been raising money as vigorously as he 
should. He has been ducking key cam
paign appearances, such as Gov. 
O'Bannon's One Year Out rally last 
month. And his duties as chief counsel for 
the Democratic National Convention in 
Los Angeles next summer will require a 
significant investment of his time. 

Modisett is probably looking ahead 
to 2004 and seeing LG Joe Kernan and 
House Speaker John Gregg as powerful 
gubernatorial opponents. It would be 
tough to seek higher office while working 
for relatively pauper pay. 

Modisett has been one of the most 
energetic AGs, commanding national 
attention during the historic showdown 
with big tobacco. He has also been con
spicuous on issues ranging from impaired 
driving to fraudulent national sweep
stakes. Should Modisett decline to seek 

By Brian Howey 

re-election, he would be on numerous 
short lists for other offices - U.S. Senate if 
Bayh were to ascend to the vice presiden
cy, district attorney, 10th CD when Julia 
Carson retires. The presumed loss of 
Modisett to the ticket could be bad news 
for the Democratic ticket. Modisett runs 
well in his home Marion County as well 
as Central Indiana. For instance, he car
ried Shelby County in 1996 while Gov. 
O'Bannon did not. 

As for potential AG candidates, 
Democratic sources had yet to develop 
any kind of short list. 

HPR would initially look to 
Democratic power brokers such as Kip 
Tew of Indianapolis, Peter Manous of 
Lake County, Mike Barnes of South Bend, 
or Shaw Friedman of Michigan City as 
potential candidates. Other names would 
include John Walda of Fort Wayne and 
Miriam Dant of Indianapolis. 

On the Republican side, most of the 
speculation has centered on Steve Carter, 
corporate counsel to Mayor Stephen 
Goldsmith, or Joe Loftus, one of Gold
smith's chief lobbyists, or out-going Fort 
Wayne Mayor Paul Helmke. 
Knowledgeable Republican sources tell 
HPR that Loftus has been approached 
about the Marion County GOP chairman
ship should John Sweezy decide to step 
down. 

HPR has also learned that guberna
torial candidate John R. Price has been 
approached by Republican Central 
Committee members on behalf of the 
Mcintosh campaign about a potential AG 
candidacy. The sources say that Price has 
spumed the AG offer, but should he lose 
to Mcintosh in the May 2000 primary, 
would be in a position to pick up the nom
ination at the June convention. 

Indiana Republicans have not held 
the AG position since Linley Pearson de
clined to seek re-election in 1992. 

TICKER 
T A p E 

Evansville Is the largest city 
in Indiana without employ
ing a lobbyist, the Courier & 
Press reported. It noted that 
while the towns of Shoals 
(population 890), Speedway 
(12,213 and Beech Grove 
(13,246) employ lobbyists, 
Evansville (122,779) doesn't 
Current Mayor Frank 
McDonald II said he didn't 
see the need for a lobbyist 
Mayor-Elect Russ Lloyd Jr. 
said he will consider hiring 
one. The newspaper noted 
that Indianapolis, Fort 
Wayne, Gary and Allen 
County are the only govern
ments that employ "round· 
the-clock" lobbyists. But 
Rep. Dennis Avery was criti· 
cal of the city hiring a full· 
time person. "I don't know 
that it gets you a whole lot, 
other than a bill from a lob
byist" State Sen. Greg 
Server noted that the city 
can rely on Sally Rideout 
Lambert, lobbyist for the 
Metropolitan Evansville 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Evansville City Council 
Democrats want to hire their 
own attorney next year 
(Courier &: Press). The 
newspaper noted that for 
the first time this century, 
one political party has not 
controlled both the mayor's 
office and the council. 
Democrats will have a 6-3 
majority on the council, 
while Republican Lloyd won 
the mayor's office. 

Reform Party.candidate Pat 
Buchanan said that he 

continued on page 6 
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would! welcome suppo;:, 
from homosexuals "if tl·11ey 
endorse me and support 
our agenda." 

Frida)r afternoons are tl'ie 
worst time for road ragm· in 
Indiana, tllle Gary Post
Tribune reported. An AAA 
Motor ClllJlb survey repcwted 
that the number of cast's of 
road rage increased! about 7 
percent a year during Friday 
afternoons. "I dlon't knc1~11 if 
thaf s tiecl i111 with spe11 I i[lg 
the day at work and str '!l,s 
that's built up," said 111 lhna 
State Poluce Sgt. Lam1 
Keiser. 

The death of 19-year-ol J 
Sasezley Richardson it'l1 
Elkhart h as renewed c;: I 13 
for h2.te crime legislatk·n 
during the 2000 lnduan21 
Gene1·a1 .1!1!.;sembly. 
Richardson wa:> killed :.n 
Nov. 17 in an allleged r~ n
dom act of violence by ltwo 
white tee11s, Jason Powell 
and Alex Witmer. "Thus v,Jill 
go to the top of Elklllart 's 
legislative agenda," sa 1~ 

Mayor James Perron. 
"Although this is a ·corr1mu
nity of heart, we do ha111'e 
under the surface the S' 11me 
kind of hatred and bigc 'JY 
that can be found in an Jr 
community in America' 
(South Bend Tribune). ::tate 
Rep. Wimaim Crawford !'las 
submitted a hate crime bill 
every year since 1962. 
Crawford's legislation 
would give judges the 
authority to hand out 
tougher sentences. 
Purdue University climn11t1olo-
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The Battle for ilJ1e lr.lc~ruse· 
Indiana Republicc.11s fai::,;:· an uphil' ··i;ht to regain control 

J[N.D!ANAPOLIS - The Battle for 
the Indiana House initially fin els li 1 ra·: es 
on the track, with more on the way. 

With the Democrats holding a 5 3 .. 
47 advantage and two RepubHcan seaB in 
Lake and Shelby County coming into pfay 
due to retirement and resignal 1 on, it lo•)kE: 
as if the Indiana GOP will have a tough 
time retaking control. 

However, Republicans hope tha·: a 
strong top of the ticket - G.1~~ Bush, Dkk 
Lugar and David Mcintosh - wiH help 
flush out potentially vulnerable Democ:rai:s 
such as freshmen Peggy Wekh in Bloom· 
ington and Ron Herrell in Kokomo, as 
well as veterans Dale Sturtz in LaGrarge, 
Bob Bischoff in Southeastern lndia.11a, and 
Vern Tincher in the Terre Ha ate area. 

Even that strate_n' m.L)' be fla•:ved 
given that Bush is now trailing U.S. Sen. 
Jolm McCain in the New Hampshire 
Republican presidential primary. 

There will be at least three rem~.tcb
es - Herrell vs. Karen Burkha ·jt in 
Kokomo, Sturtz and Ken Wonderly up in 
LaGrange, and Tom Saunders vs. Donn:le 
Hamilton in the New CaLStle area. 

Some incumbents that have fac~:dl 
some fierce challenges in the i:·ast six 
years look to be in relatively good shape 
for re-election heading into 2000. This 
group includes Democrats Ben GiaQu mta 
in Fort Wayne, Tiny Adams in Muncfo, 
and Dick Bodiker in Richmo!lid 

At stake with control of the Hous.e 
will be who controls redistricting in 20Cll. 

following the 2000 cens.11s .. 
Both parties exp ~ct this list to grow. 

Since HPR began tracl Lr g legislative 
races in 1994, there ha«·1e rnormally been 

HOftSE~ IR A c E 
__ _,J1i·::t1 li1::1~-.. 
about 20 races that are deemed competi
tive. By that, we mean that there is some 
realistic chance that they will chang,e 
party hands. Some raeie s - such as the 
Republican challenge t :J Rep. Claire 
Leuck - don't appear tit 1 be realistic at first 
glance, but could come iID •to play slllouldl a 
national dynamic take ,IJ,;1pe, as was: tl1e 
caLSe in 1994. The Derr. ocrats are ho1Pilrng 
to challenge State Rep. Clt~o Duncan in 
the Batesville area. alt11ough they have not 
announced a candidate ye·:. SpecU:.ation is 
that 9th CD Chairman M i;1~e Jones may 
challenge Duncan. 

Republlicans ax";~ adively recruit
ing in South·westem In :Jliama. wherie they 
hope Vice Pre:sident A Gore will be a 
drag on the Democrati1 , ticket. Vet•erans 
Dave Crooks and John Fr1::nz may face 
challenges the~re. 

Said House Spe:1ke:r John Gregg, "I 
feel better going into \lO 1:han I did in '98 
or '96. However, I take: nnthmg for grant
ed. Our strength lb.as al 1Ma.ys been m our 
recruiting." 

Gregg added, ''°'biile ltlave a big sur
prise that won't be rekas1::d until January." 

2000 CONGRESSI01-~\'A.L RACES 
Congressional DistTict 2: RepuMicau11: Mike Penc•e, State R:p. Jeff Linder, 

Andrew Phipps, Brad Steele, Frnd Wenger, Bill Fraizer, Luke Me:ssner, Da' ,rild Gethers. 
Democrat: Melina Fox, Leisa Julian, Ron Guyre, Bob Rock Jr., Troy Ligg::u. Geography: 
Muncie, Anderson, Richmond, Shelbyvilh:, Columbus and East Central ln(liru1a. 1994 riesolts: 
Mcintosh 93,592, Hogsett 78,241. 1991~ Rest1lts: Mcintosh 122,288, Carmichael (D) 83,478, 
Zimmerman (L) 4,662. 1998 Re:s1rnlts: :McJntosh :R) 99,584, Boh)s (D) 62,<l-26. Federle (L) 
2,236. 2000 Forecast: Guyre arnd Rock filed paperwork to run. Linder pic1:ed up endorsements 
from Sen. Bob Garton and Reps. Paul Ma:mwc)ili~r, Bob Cherry, Cleo Dunc a111, Jack Lull:Z, Bruce 
Munson and Tom Saunders. Prin:1ary Status: J..EAllfS PENCE (R); TOSSVP i(D). 
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Indiana Racing Form 
2000 HOUSE RACES 

House District 15: Republican: State Rep. Dan Dumezich. Democrat: Open. 
Geography: Schereville, Merrillville, Lake County. 1994 results: Fesko (R) 9,159, Savage 
(D) 3,743. 1996 Results: Fesko (R) 15,134. 1998 Results: Fesko (R) 9,914, Blacklund (L) 
986. 2000 Forecast: With Rep. Tllll Fesko's resignation, Democrats believe they have a 
chance to pick up the last GOP House seat in Lake County. A candidate to challenge former 
Schererville Judge Dan Dumezich has not been announced. This has been a strong GOP dis
trict, but without an incumbent, it could come into play and, at least, draw Republican 
resources into defending their turf. Status: LEANS R. 

House District 19: Republican: Ron Johnson. Democrat: Rep. Bob Kuzman. 
Geography: Crown Point, south Lake County. 1994 results: Conlon (R) 8,850, McCall (D) 
5,280. 1996 Results: Kuzman (D) 12,236, Sparks (R) 10,453. 1998 Results: Kuzman 9,130, 
Gasparovic (R) 6,917. 2000 Forecast: Republicans recruited Johnson, a Lutheran youth pastor, 
to challenge Kuzman. Republicans still believe they can win this seat back. Status: LEANS D. 

House District 25: Republican: Don Leih. Democrat: Rep. Claire Leuck. 
Geography: Monticello, White County. 1994 results: Leuck 10,274, Boots (R) 6,940. 1996 
Results: Leuck (D) 13,159, Boots 9,105. 1998 Results: Leuck 12,004, Conrad (R) 6,960. 2000 
Forecast: Leih is a farmer from White County. Leuck has never run against someone from her 
home county. We're skeptical she's in much danger, but the GOP think they can press in this 
district Status: UKELY D. 

House District 30: Republican: Karen Burkhardt. Democrat: State Rep. Ron 
Herrell. Geography: Kokomo, Howard County. 1994 Results: Padfield (R) 8,589, Howard 
7,363. 1996 Results: Padfield 10,775, Herrell 9,660. 1998 Results: Herrell 7,711, Burkhardt 
(R) 7,520. 2000 Forecast: This will be an intense rematch between former Rep. Burkhardt, 
chosen to fill out Pad.field's term, and U.S. Rep. Steve Buyer's sister, and Herrell, who won by 
fewer than 200 votes. This stands to be one of the premier races. Status: TOSSUP. 

House District 46: Republican: Open. Democrat: Rep. Vern Tincher. 
Geography: Vigo, Greene, Brown, Monroe, Sullivan counties. 1994 Results: Lohr 8,160, 
Tmcher 8,034.1996 Results: Tincher 9,858, Lohr 9,759, Minx 531.1998 Results: Tincher 
9,401, Lohr 6,964. 2000 Forecast: David Lohr is not planning to run. Tincher has consolidated 
his hold on this district, although this could be a closer race in a presidential year. Republicans 
promise a candidate who can credibly challenge. Status: LEANS D. 

House District 52: Republican: Ken Wonderly. Democrat: Rep. Dale Sturtz. 
Geography: LaGrange, Noble counties. 1994 Resul~·; Sturtz (D) 6,837,-.Leeount (R) 5,789. 
1996 Results: Sturtz 10,049, Hanneman (R) 6,258. 1998 Results: Sturtz 6,677, Wonderly 
6,385. 2000 Forecast: This is a rematch from a '98 race where Wonderly ran very credibly. 
This promises to be a better opportunity for the GOP in a presidential year dynamic. Status: 
TOSSUP. 

Honse District 54: Republican: Rep. Tom Saunders. Democrat: Donnie 
Hamilton. Geography: New Castle, Henry County. 1994 Results: Kinser (D) 9,176, Razor (R) 
7,853.1996 Results: Saunders 11,298, Copenhaver 10,221.1998 Results: Saunders 9,517, 
Hamilton 7,558. 2000 Forecast: This was the lone close race the GOP pulled out in what 
turned out to be a Democratic romp toward a 53-47 majority. Hamilton was a credible chal
lenger, but Saunders is a savvy pro and will be tough to uproot in a presidential election year. 
Status: LEANS R. 

House District 57: Republican: Jean Ann Harcourt. Democrat: J.D. Lux. 
Geography: Shelbyville, Shelby and Rush counties. 1994 Results: Linder (R) 12,626. 1996 
Results: Linder 13,730, Thayer (D) 6,704. 1998 Results: Linder 12,741. 2000 Forecast: 

Thursday, December 2, 1999 

TICKER 
T A P E 

gist Jim Newman Is predict· 
ing that Indiana's drought is 
far from over. "Just look out 
the window. All you have to 
do Is look at the White River 
and you know things aren't 
right for this time of year." 
Newman said that La Nina Is 
creating weather patterns 
similar to the Dust Bowl era 
of the 1930s. "What I'm try· 
ing to do is alert people that 
we're In this kind of period. 
I'm not saying it's going to 
last six or seven years like it 
did in the '30s. But it's here 
and it's not going away any· 
time soon." 

Under a headline "Is the Sun 
Setting on Farmers?" the 
New York Times reported 
that large farms • $250,000 or 
more in sales ·now account 
for 72 percent of agricultural 
sales, up from 53 percent In 
1989. It quoted Purdue's 
Michael Boehlje, "The issue 
for many farmers Is not just 
about the current financial 
situation and their Income. In 
the back of their minds, 
there's a set of concerns 
about the long term. They 
want to know how they are 
going to participate In the 
new agriculture." 

"The South Shore Is getting 
old," declared The Times of 
Northwest Indiana. It report· 
ed that the Northern Indiana 
commuter line will need $150 
million in upgrades through 
2005. It said most of the 
money would come from fed· 
eral funds, and another $32 

continued on page 8 
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million in special state ·1'uncl· 
ing and d1eclicated state r1evb 
enue soYrces. 

U.S. Rep. Ed Pease ga11ri~~eci 
Congress to sine di1e fo I' 'lthe 
secornd consecutive yei11r 
while serving as speumr 
pro tempore. In doing sa), 
Pease sand, "During, the 
106tlh Congress, we wol'ked 
toward safeguarding fu111ds 
for Socia:~ Security, 
strengthening our na:tic111al 
defense, paying down tl1ie 
federal debt, providing 1>ar0 

ents and local school c: lt0 

cials gremer flexlbili1ty f 11 
education, and curtailir1 ~ 
burdensome regulatior !; for 
small businesses and ~1 igh 
tech firms. While progr "t>S 
has beern made, there b 
much more work to do." 

Harcourt vs. Lux! What a specta:ular match.up of congressional caliber candida1tes! This seat 
comes into play with R·ep. JeffLi:nder's bii for the 2nd CD. Democrats co11He i11: with a big gun 
in J.D. Lux, who lost to Sen. Robert Ja:kmzm in :.996, 22,426 to 19,027. Lu: i:> a potential 
Democratic rising star and a real threat to Ji ck ui;: iliis seat. Republicans tell IHJPR they are 
responding with Harcourt, the former Rep11blican. National Comm.itteewomrn1 mnd Rush County 
GOP chairman. This wiU be an ~ i: ic battle Statmm: TOSSUP. 

House District 60: 1~.eplllbHcan: 

Open. Democrat: State Rep. Peggy we1c::. HQJ·lsJ:;• rDJ A ,fl1"" E 
Geography: Bloomington, Bloomfield, :\.: . .ii ll'\\ ~.... ' 
Lawrence. Greene and Monroe Counties. l9S'i ~!~"!t~I 1111~[--
results: Bales 11,825, Anderson 5,210. 19915 
Results: Bales 15,743, Germann {L) 1,931. I'H~ Results: Welch 10,172, Emn1gton 8,987. 2)00 
Forecast: The Welch victory gives Repub.ic:.ms nightmares, for this had Imig b1~n a GOP 
stronghold. There is no candidat1~ yet, but :mr souces say neither Jerry Balle:s. r.i:>r Jeff Elling~on 
will run. This is a seat ilie GOP has to wir. in order to have any chance at n Laking the Hm1se in 
2000. But defeating ilie popular 'Vilelch will b1~ a tan order. Status: LEANS a. 

House District 68: Republic:m: Jea1 Leising. Denu11crat: Rei; .. Bob Bischoff. 
Geography: Lawrenceburg. 1994 resuJs: Bi sc:hoff 9,427, Ketcham (R) 8,S 93 1996 Rie:m.llts: 
Bischoff (D) 12,088, Fehrman (JR) 8,968. l9~'8 Res111lts: Bischoff 11,881, K1-1sl· >ff (L) 1,742. 
2000 Forecast: Former State Sen. Jean Leising wiH attempt her l1egislative :omeback against 
Bischoff after three consecutive .:ongressional runs. Bischoff had a real tough 1race in '94, but 
did OK in the last presidential yu.ir. Le.sing will be a tough chalknge and tl:u.s t::olllld be a fa.sci
nating race to watch. Status: LE~,NS D. 

House District 94: Reparl: IDcarn: Cl : :n. Democrat: State Rep. fob Bardon. 
Geography: NW Indianapolis. l !.194 Resll.l.ts, .'.~[oms (Marendt} 7 ,838, Reazo11er 5,537. IS\'% 
Remits: Marendt 10,396, Hinm;m 9,586, ·~eal 422. 1998 Results: Bardon ;:.,41 l, Marendt 
6,834. 2000 Forecast: OK, OK. we blew it wh~n Horse Race said in late October '98, 
''Marendt appears to be headed to a third temn." Pike Township h:as become v1ery Democratii:::. 
Bart Peterson carried it handily in1 ilie '99 ma )'Ord race. This looks to be th1:: lor1e seat the 
Republicans can chaUenge in lVfarion Cou 11y, but knocking off B:ardon witl 1 no clear candidatie 
at this time is going to be tough. Possible, bw: tough. Status: LEANS D. 

- Brian A.. Howey •:• 
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